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With more than 40 groups to choose from, it’s easy to connect with other students. 
Whether you’re interested in the International Club, Gamers Guild, the National 
Society of Leadership & Success or Outdoor Sports Club, you’ll find lots of ways to 
have fun and socialize with new friends. 

Homestay. Live with an American family and enjoy a fully-furnished private room with 
three meals a day and transportation to campus.

Residence Hall (off-campus). Live in a secure, fully-furnished apartment-style 
residence hall with students from around the world. Each apartment has a kitchen, living 
room, bathroom, and separate living quarters

Apartment. There are many apartments near campus, however we do not make specific 
placement arrangements. We recommend that you first live in a temporary homestay 
or residence hall, then choose an apartment when you are familiar with the area.
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What is American Honors?

The American Honors Advantage

American Honors Transfer Network

Admission and Scholarships

American Honors is a 2+2 pathway program to Top 200 U.S. colleges and universities. We are a 
nationally recognized 2-year selective honors program at leading community colleges across 
the United States. 

Start at American Honors and then transfer to a top school for your junior and senior year

è  Locations across the U.S. Whether you want to be in the vibrant cultural scene of New York City, the climate of 
Texas, or the relaxed nature-inspired atmosphere of Seattle, we have schools located right where you want to be.

  
è  360⁰ support, one-on-one advising sessions. You’ll never be lost with American Honors. From enrollment through 

transfer, you receive personalized guidance on everything from your degree plan and course selection to school 
selection, financial aid, and scholarships. 

  
è  Small, interactive classroom experience. Enjoy an engaging honors curriculum in an environment that makes it 

easy to connect with professors and peers. With no more than 25 students in your American Honors classes, you 
can really get to know your fellow honors students.

è   A large transfer network & assured admission pathways. Our transfer network provides students with assured 
admission to a number of top U.S. universities and competitive admission at many more. Want to attend a university 
outside of our network? American Honors can help you get accepted into your dream school. 

 
Without English Language Proficiency scores, 
Conditional Admission is awarded. Students must 
demonstrate English Proficiency to be accepted 
into American Honors. SAT is not required.
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English Language Proficiency 
scores on one of the following:

www.AmericanHonors.org

Scholarship Opportunities

If you are a graduating high school with a competitive GPA, 
English Language Proficiency, and you are accepted into 
the American Honors program, you’ll be considered for a 
scholarship of up to USD $4,000. 

Simply complete an application for American Honors and 
submit a supplemental essay detailing why a scholarship 
would be particularly beneficial to you in pursuing your 
education.

A few examples from our growing National Transfer Network


